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Welcome to the Timuqua District’s Fall 2022 Camporee. This year we’ve

turned the Camporee into a COOKoree. It’s a way to challenge our troops to

go beyond the hotdogs and hamburgers and see how cooking at camp can be

fun.

We want the youth and adults alike to have an enjoyable time while attending

our Cook-O-Ree. Please remember to be safe around your campsite as we

will have fire, sharp objects, and the ever-present danger of food-borne

illnesses all around us! We encourage adults to advise, but please, leave the

“heavy-lifting” to the scouts! As a reminder, we will abide by the Scout Oath
and Scout Law (and the Guide to Safe Scouting).

Please ensure you read this entire Leader’s Guide. The most successful

troops at this event will have thoroughly read and attained a complete

understanding of all sections covered in this Leader’s Guide.  We hope this

guide will enhance your troop’s experience.

An event of this size takes dedication and hard work on the part of many

exceptional volunteers.  We have been blessed to work with a great

committee, that shares a commitment to the BSA program. A huge “Thank

you” to each person for sharing their time and passion with our fellow scouts.

Finally, we especially want to say THANK YOU for attending this year’s Fall

Camporee and allowing your scouts to enjoy the fun and activities that we

have prepared.

Welcome to the Fall 2022 COOKoree!

Jason Wheeler

Troop 281

Scoutmaster



Timuqua Fall 2022 Camporee Leader’s Guide

Questions?
Please Contact:
Jason Wheeler, Troop 281 Scoutmaster 386-449-9165

troop281scoutmaster@gmail.com

When/Where?
September 23-25, 2022

Princess Place Preserve 2500 Princess Place Rd, Palm Coast

Fees and Deadlines
The fee for this Camporee is covered by your annual Council Activity Fee.

Please sign up by Friday, September 16th, 2022 so that staff can properly

plan the best event for everyone registered.

Troops will be provided the following:
● Egg for morning competition

● Items for PBJ Lunch Competition

● Lunch

● Cantaloupes for carving

mailto:troop281scoutmaster@gmail.com


Sc�e��l�
Friday: September 23, 2022
6:00 PM to 9:00 PM Registration and Check-in, Princess Place Preserve

9:30 PM Scoutmaster/SPL Meeting and Cracker Barrel

11:00 PM Taps/Lights Out

Saturday: September 24, 2022
6:30 AM Reville/Wake-up

6:30 AM to 8:00 AM Breakfast

8:00 AM to 8:10 AM Flag Raising, Final Instructions.

8:15 AM to 8:45 AM Morning Competition

8:55 AM to 9:25 AM Station Event 1

9:30 AM to  10:00 AM Station Event 2

10:10 AM to 10:40 AM Station Event 3

10:50 AM to 11:20 AM Station Event 4

11:30 AM to 12:00 PM Station Event 5

12:10 PM to 2:00 PM LUNCH

12:10 PM to 12:30 PM LUNCH COMPETITION (See below)
2:00 PM to 4:00 PM Cooking Demos

● Cooking on different types of stoves

● Making camp desserts
● Fire building workshop
● Backpacking foods
● EZ Clean cooking
● Foil Packs
● Wild foods

5:00 PM Dinner

7:30 PM Campfire

9:15 PM Scoutmaster/SPL Meeting and Cracker Barrel

11:00 PM Taps/Lights Out

Sunday: September 26, 2021
7:00 AM Reville/Wake-Up/Breakfast

9:30 AM Closing Flag and Awards

10:30 AM Check-out



Eve�� St���o�s
Morning Competition

● Flapjack Relay:
○ Each patrol needs to build a

fire and cook a pancake.
○ The pan is run to one end of

the area, and the pancake is
put on a plate.

○ The plate is run to the other
end of the area, and syrup is
put on the pancake.

○ Then plate back again, and PL eats the pancake.
○ This is a timed event. Score based on the total time, relative to

other patrols.

Morning Stations

● Station 1:
○ Utensil-less Cooking:

■ Give the patrol an egg.
■ They must cook it without using commercial utensils (i.e.

pots, mess kits, etc).
■ Scoring:

● Award 1-10 points for method, teamwork, and
knowledge.

● Bonus 2 points if they eat the egg.

● Station 2:
○ Grocery Store:

■ Your patrol has planned a dinner. Using the supermarket
flyers, and whatever knowledge you may have of food
prices, figure out how much it will cost for a patrol of 8
Scouts.



■ Your aim is to feed the 8 Scouts for the least possible
money.

■ Your score will depend on how cheaply you can feed your
patrol, compared to the other patrols, and how well your
patrol worked together to make up the grocery list.

● Station 3:
○ Cooking First Aid

■ Patrol must deal with cooking-related first-aid situations
● i.e. Sliced finger, hot sauce in eyes, severe grease

burn, internal poisoning, allergic reaction
● Station 4:

○ Ingredients Kim’s Game
■ Patrols get two minutes to look at a (large) display of food

ingredients.
■ Then they must list everything they can remember.
■ A point is awarded for each correct item listed, and a point

is taken away for each incorrect item

● Station 5:
○ What’s That Spice?

■ Patrols are given a list of spices (not all spices will be
tasted)

■ Patrol representatives will taste spices.
■ A point is awarded for each correct spice identified



Ot�e� �v���
Com����ti���

Lunch Competition:

○ PBJ One-Handed Relay Race
■ 4-6 members of the patrol must take turns making PBJ

sandwiches using just one hand (ensure peanut-allergy
Scouts are accounted for)

■ Points are awarded for most sandwiches made in the time
allotted

Daylong Competition:

○ Cantaloupe Scoutmaster
Carving Competition

■ Each Patrol will be
given a cantaloupe
at the Friday night
Cracker Barrel.
They will then have
until the Banquet to carve their Scoutmaster’s likeness into
the gourd.

■ Modeling and judging will take place at the Banquet.
■ Troops are asked to enforce proper carving safety policies.



Evening Competitions:

○ Best Camp Cook
■ Each patrol must make a one-pot entree or dessert and

present it to an “All-Star” Judging Panel
■ Entries will be judged on taste, presentation, and survivor

rate of judges
■ The time for turn-in will be announced at the Saturday

morning flag

○ Evening Campfire
■ Bring your best food-related skits and songs!
■ Patrols will be judged on participation and Scout Spirit

shown during the evening campfire


